
Elopement Photography Guide



ELOPEMENT
PHOTOGRAPHY

I truly value your decision to display your love
in whatever way is right for you and your

partner. Not only do I value it, but I LOVE it.
When working with me for an elopement, you
don’t have to worry about a thing. All I ask is

that you fill out a short questionnaire
about your timeline and who need to be
photographed, and I’ll do the rest!.

$625
2 hours of photography coverage

75+ edited digital files

online gallery with print release

Full Day
Elopement Coverage

$2200
6 hours of coverage

An online gallery with print release

25 page photo album

200+ edited digital files

add on second photographer for $450

*only available for events with less than 10 guests*

Each Additional Hour - $450



Why choose Jeff?

Photojournalism With An Editorial Flare

My clients love to have a good time! They see the beauty in

storytelling, and they care more about the relationships

made and who they’re with, rather than where they are.

My goal as a photographer is to capture raw emotions. To

document what rings true to me, more importantly what I

believe will ring true to you! I want to tell stories

through my work, and not just any story, but your story. I

am about people and connections.

I truly value your decision to display your love in

whatever way is right for you and your partner.

Elopements and intimate weddings are my favorite events

to photograph. Your images will be classic and timeless

conveying an intimate feel for both you and your

location. I use Canon full frame digital cameras to

capture your day.

f you believe in these things too, and want to have your

story told through images that are meaningful and

truthful, and gain a friend in the process, then you’re my

client! Plain and simple.



“Every now and then you run across someone with a rare and incredible blend of talent,
professionalism, and personality. Jeff is one of those people. I'd highly recommend his photography,

based on both the experience of working with him and the high quality of the Images.

- Jessica



www.jeffhaffner.com
828.575.4852

jeffhaffner@gmail.com
@JeffHaffner


